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1/5 Buzz Fence
Safety for kids and animals

Target group

1: Families with kids

Observation

I encounter with 2 problems: 1- Travelling with kids and pets can
be trouble when you want to open car windows to get some fresh
air. They always attracted by outside and want to bend from
window, or stick their arms out of window.

2- When you stop your car(for example to have a picnic)but you
want to leave your kid inside playing, and at the same time you
want to have an eye contact with him/her you should keep open
the sliding door. It is a huge problem because kid can crawl
outside easily.

Conclusion

There should be some protection on windows and door opening
like a fence. So without worry you could open the windows while
traveling and open the sliding door and leave it like that while in
picnic etc...
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Solution

This project solves 2 problems:

1- This product attaches to inner walls of window frame and allows you to
open windows without worrying your kid or pet bends outside of window.

2- With the same principle , when you stop your car (for example to have a
picnic)but you want to leave your kid inside playing, you can attach the
product to inner walls of door frame. So kid gets fresh air and you can see
him/her easily while the door open but he/she can not go outside.
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Need addressed by this
product

Buzz Fence door size is attached
inner walls of door frame so your
kid gets fresh air while playing
inside and you can see him/her
easily while the door open but
he/she can not crawl outside by
himself. You can customize the
pattern and color of the fence
thanks to 3d printing
technology. St
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Further elaboration of the
product

Kid and pets always attracted by
outside and want to bend from
window, or stick their arms out
of it while travelling. Buzz Fence
window size is attached inner
walls of window frames so you
open windows without worrying
your kid or pet bends outside of
window. St
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Further elaboration of the
product

There will be slots with caps on
Buzz’s window and door frames
which are built in during
manufacturing. The Buzz Fence
is attached to these slots easily
and securely. St
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Creative's profile

AylinYilmaz Aylin Yılmaz
Product Designer
Turkey

Creative's top 5 skills

Product Design

Third party materials used

http://www.pressonline.rs/plus/automobili/394513/vw-zagolicao-mastu-fanova-najavom-
krosover-kupea.html

https://www.cnet.com/roadshow/pictures/looking-at-the-volkswagen-id-buzz-concept-
never-gets-old/33

https://www.google.com.tr/imgres?
imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fimage.shutterstock.com%2Fdisplay_pic_with_logo%2F167881400%2F737592331%2Fstock-
photo-adorable-kids-in-sunglasses-on-car-trip-looking-out-of-window-
737592331.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Favopix.com%2Fsea

https://www.shutterstock.com/image-photo/kid-going-crazy-out-window-car-430220746

https://www.google.com.tr/search?
sa=G&hl=tr&q=companion+dog&tbm=isch&tbs=simg:CAQSlwEJPnXQznvEs3waiwELEKjU2AQaBAgVCAAMCxCwjKcIGmIKYAgDEiijBf4OzgvNC-
sLnBikBbgLowTuEbsknC3rM644vCSEJ4MqqS2fLewzGjAXLyjHgKkduTuKqdmrhVzJLtqdEICbdRx_1o_1b-
g9xRMgeCsafD3KkMbOcKO54

https://www.google.com.tr/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Ftop-
n.ru%2Fuploads%2Fp%2F2017-08-
26%2Flegendarnij_furgon_ot_volkswagen_stanet_elektrokarom_43.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Ftop-
n.ru%2F41139-legendarnij-furgon-ot-volkswagen-stanet-elektrokarom.html&docid=
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